Introduction
Currently, there are powerful legal requirements to take accessibility into account as a requirement for developing web sites. For instance, these kinds of regulations have been performed on European Union countries [1] . It is important to note that these legal frameworks do not only affect public administration, but also corporations that develop software or provide services for their use in civil service.
Nowadays there is a wide range of institutions that use CMS to manage their web content. They are especially useful as they allow users without technical skills to introduce eliminate or modify web content, but it does have some risks regarding accessibility [2] [3] . Furthermore, CMS generally do not generate accessible web content by default and allow users to perform few modifications to improve the accessibility of the web content they manage. These kinds of modifications are frequently insufficient to allow websites to be accessible for people with disabilities [4] .
Study
Six CMS were selected for the study. The selection was based on the CMS to be open source, commonly used in civil service and general purpose systems. Selected CMS were: Plone, Joomla!, Typo3, EzPublish, OpenCMS and Drupal. First, an accessibility analysis of the CMS on their default installations was performed based on the Authoring Tool Accessibility Guidelines (ATAG) [5] . In order to complete the study, a web content accessibility analysis was performed on a sample of 90 worldwide town council web pages, 15 of them managed by each CMS. Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) [6] were used for analysing the accessibility of each web page using the evaluation methodology established by the World Wide Web Consortium [7] . A total of three evaluators performed the study, each of them evaluating two CMS. Although it would have been desirable that every CMS would have been evaluated by more that one evaluator, the complexity of CMS led to estimate positively the fact that evaluators had a high level of knowledge regarding CMS to be evaluated. The results obtained by these evaluators were estimated to be more useful compared to the ones that people without such knowledge should provide. Evaluators also had deep knowledge on both accessibility guidelines used in this study. Table 1 summarizes the results obtained in the ATAG evaluation, grouped by CMS. Rows are organized by the type of ATAG priority. Columns are labelled as: "C" (indicates the number of guidelines that were correctly fulfilled), "Ac" (indicates the number of guidelines with almost all requirements satisfied or bugs need to be fixed) or I (indicates the number of guidelines that were not correctly fulfilled). Guidelines with relative priority were evaluates separately, although it must be taken into account that they can be interpreted as different priority depending on the case. Table 2 resumes the results obtained in performed web accessibility evaluations. Due to space constraints, results are expressed by means of the number of accessibility errors for the different analysed guidelines, grouped by priorities. It must be taken into account that the table sums up all errors located for the 15 web pages analysed per CMS. On the other hand, Table 3 shows the mean ("M") and the standard deviation ("St") of the accessibility errors detected for the 15 web pages analysed per CMS, ordered by priority.
Discussion and Conclusions
Regarding quantitative results corresponding to the six analysed CMS, Drupal and Plone show more complete features regarding accessibility in their default installation. Anyhow, none of them achieved an "A" level of compliance regarding ATAG fulfilment. One of the main issues arising from the study is that the web editors used by default in analysed CMS do not allow generating accessible content. In this sense, they must be reconfigured, be discarded or allow installing web content editors external to the CMS so users can generate accessible web content. Another relevant aspect is the need to change default CMS templates, as they cause web elements' layout not to be accessible. The need to improve documentation regarding the accessibility that CMS provide is another aspect to assess.
Regarding the quantitative analysis of the web content accessibility of the sample of analysed web pages, it is remarkable the fact that a minimum number of web pages reaches even the "A" compliance level established by WCAG 1.0 [6] , despite the legality regarding accessibility that analysed web pages should fulfil. Interestingly, it is worth noting that only 1 web page managed by Plone and 9 managed by Drupal achieve such compliance level. Accessibility errors found in these web pages are due to a series of reasons:
1. Most priority 1 errors were due to the lack of a proper alternative text in images (WCAG 1.1 checkpoint) 2. A large number of web pages used absolute measures instead of relative ones to position elements in web pages (WCAG 3.4 checkpoint). 3. Use of device-dependent events (associated only to mouse events by) and lack of redundancy for these cases. 4. The fact that default installation of most CMS (except for Plone and Drupal) did not provide by default a clear content and layout separation has led to accessibility errors in almost all the web paged managed by them (WCAG 3.3 and 11.2 checkpoints).
The results of CMS accessibility evaluation show no direct correlation with the results of web accessibility evaluation. For instance, Plone shows relatively good results regarding ATAG fulfilment, but poor results regarding the accessibility of web pages managed using this CMS compared to other CMS. However, web pages managed using Drupal and EzPublish show less accessibility errors compared to the rest.
This work intends to highlight the necessity of the CMS to manage adequately the accessibility of the contents they manage. One interesting conclusion derived from this work is that all analysed CMS can be configured so they can be accessible. In order to do so, it is necessary to modify internal CMS classes and templates that adjust web content in an accessible way. Besides, the use of web content editors external to the CMS can allow managing accessible web code. There is also the option of including plugins in all the CMS that can be used to manage concrete aspects and can be used as tools to improve accessibility. Anyhow, all these solutions require deep and exhaustive knowledge regarding each CMS. There are some resources that allow improving CMS accessibility [8] [9], but they do not provide a clear methodological approach in providing different concrete solutions. Furthermore, it is important to provide accessibility monitoring systems to check the accessibility of managed web content [10] .
